
Statement on The Patent Introduction

and Distribution Policy of

"Mshine Marble Pad"

Ashine Diamond Tools Co., Ltd. and its subsidiary, EZshine Diamond Clean Technology

Co., Ltd., are the holder of the invention patent ("a diamond resin bond abrasive disc and its

preparation method and application") and design patent ("a diamond resin bond abrasive

disc for marble mechanical polishing") . Our patents are officially issued by China State

Intellectual Property Office. Besides, our two design patents are also successfully issued by

EUIPO (EUROPEAN UNION INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY OFFICE).

The invention patent, No.: ZL 2019 1 1177454.5, was applied on November 26, 2019, and

issued on February 5, 2021. The authorization announcement number is CN 110842800 B.

The validity period of the invention patent is 20 years, which is currently within the validity

period.

The design patent, No.: ZL 2019 3 0654347.1, was applied on November 26, 2019, and

issued on April 10, 2020. The authorization announcement number is CN 305698279 S.



The validity period of the invention patent is 10 years, which is currently within the validity

period.

The design patent issued by EUIPO are No 008607618-0001 and No 008607618-0002.

The validity period of the invention patent is 10 years, which is currently within the validity

period.

Any enterprise or individual who has not obtained the authorization shall not infringe on our

patent right. ASHINE and EZshine remain the right to claim any infringment to our patent

right by legal means.

Since 1993, Ashine has focused on the research and development, production, and sales

of diamond technology for floor grinding and polishing and its products. Dedication and

integrity are the core values of Ashine. For 28 years, we have been focusing on the

interests of regional distributors. Ashine committed to providing professional and efficient

services to end-users in various regions through distributors to solve floor grinding and

polishing problems.



Here, we kindly remind our dear customers, please purchase this patented product through

legally authorized distributors in your market. Only the authorized products can enjoy more

detailed and professional after-sales service, and avoid the economic and legal risks. If you

need the information of authorized dealers in your area, please contact our sales engineers

by telephone and email. (www.ashinediamondtools.com or www.ezshinepad.com)

Ashine and EZshine encourage all regional distributors to actively report counterfeit and

inferior goods in their respective regional markets. Once verified, we will not tolerate it and

take legal actions. Ashine will always stand with its distributors and work together to create

a fair competition and sustainable development market environment.

Hereby declare.

Ashine Diamond Tools Co.,Limited

EZshine Diamond Clean Technology Co.,Limited

2021.07.13
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